A CAVALIER.	11
for having helped to turn us out of our own coun^ry^
I asked him what he meant by saying the Englis^
had done it ? He returned short upon me; I do ^
not mean, says he, by not relieving Rochelle, but by
helping to ruin Rochelle, when you and the Dutch
lent ships to beat our fleet, which all the ships in.
France could not have done without you.
I was too young in the world to be very sensible
of this before, and therefore was something startled
at the charge; but when I came to discourse with
this gentleman, I soon saw the truth of what he said
was undeniable, and have since reflected on it with
regret, that the naval power of the protestants,
which was then superior to the royal, would cer-
tainly have been the recovery of all their fortunes,
had it not been unhappily broke by their brethren
of England and Holland, the former lending seven
men-of-war, and the latter twenty, for the destruc-
tion of the Rochellers' fleet; and by these very
ships the Bochellers' fleet was actually beaten, and
destroyed, and they never afterwards recovered
their force at sea, and by consequence sunk under
the siege, which the English afterwards in vain, at-
tempted to prevent.
These things made the protestants look very dull,
and expected the ruin of all their party ; which had
certainly happened had the cardinal lived a few
years longer.
We stayed in Paris about three weeks, as well to
see the court, and what rarities the place afforded,
as by an, occasion which had like to have put a short
period to our ramble.
Walking one morning before the gate of the
Louvre, with a design to see the Swiss drawn up,
which they always did, and exercised just before
they relieved the guards; a page came up to me,
and speaking English to me, Sir, says he, the cap-

